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Power of legislature to abolish ........................ 3*390
L

LABOR LAW
Concerted activity subject to
state prohibition
-Unannounced
work stop556
pages .......................
Contracts affecting membership
3*102
in labor unions ..............
Injunction, issuance of in labor
$*102
disputes .....................
Secondary boycott
aimed at compell-Conduct
ing assistance of neutrals... t283
-Conduct primarily defensive. t283
.............. t284
-Neutrals-test
of legality t285
-Restrictions-test
Union security contracts
552
-Power of states to prohibit..
LEASE
Duties of lessee
leased to be con-Business
tinued as going concern ..... 3*222
Lessor's privilege
-Attaches irrespective of when
rent due .................... *223
subsequent chattel
-Primes
T*223
m ortgage ....................
Summary ejectment
-Requisite notice on termina3*223
tion of written lease .........
LEGAL IIISTORY
Louisiana
-Attempts to install common
3*310
law .........................
-Early codification movements
3*313
-Early
French and Spanish
influences ................. ;.*309
-Genesis of partnership law..3*309
LEGISLATION
Construction of

statutes

in

part materiae ...............3*172
Statutes published both in English and French
-English version to prevail if
meaning clear .............. 3*170
in
Statutes unconstitutional
part
-Effect to be given separability clause ................... t*173
"Title-body" clause
-Requisite coverage .......... 3*172
LIBEL AND SLANDER
Fair comment
-Suggestion
of false supporting facts .................... **229
-Improper opinion ........... 3*229
Single publication rule-books. 558
LIENS AND PRIVILEGES
Privilege on movables and immovables
to be exhausted
-Movables
first ......................... 3*371
Ranking
-Determination under law existing when last lien atttaches ....................... *214
-Laborers' privilege
-Immovables
...... 3*370, *379
-Materialmen's
privilege
-Immovables ........ *370, t379
-Special privilege primes general" privilege ............... 3*371
privilege
-Vendor's
-Immovables ....... 3*370, *379
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Appropriation for road construction and drainage ...... 3*104
-Use of funds subject to approval of state senators and
representative of parish concerned ......................3*104
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"Local option" elections
-Prohibition
of sale of alcoholic beverages ..............
$*104
Municipalities
-Authority
over amusement
centers
municipally
owned
but outside corporate limits.*104
New Orleans (city)
-Mayor
- -Power
to disapprove of

appropriations by council... t*106
-Public
streets and squares,
change of designation
-Necessity of adjacent
owners' permission ....... t*105
Police juries
-Authority
to create parish
development boards .........
**103
Public contracts
-Necessity
of letting by bid. .*104

MARRIAGE
Celebration
-Three
day delay after issuance of license .........
$*32, $*33
Putative marriage
-Miscegenous
union ..........
**195
MINES AND MINERALS
Lease
-Assignment
distinguished
from sublease ...............
t*193
-Failure
of lessee to pay de. lay rentals-mistake .........
$*192
-Lessee's
duty to develop or
test ......................... $*192
Prescribed mineral rights
-Duty
of mineral owner to
deliver instrument directing
cancellation on the records. .$107
Royalty per se, creation of... $*191
Servitude
-Acknowledgment
- -Necessity
for consideration .........................
$"190
-Owner
entitled to damages
for unauthorized survey ..... $*190
Servitude
not
created
until
title deed passed ............
T*189

PARENT AND CHILD
Custody of children
-Cause
for depriving .......... t*204
-Discretion
of court ..........
t403
-Preference
of child ..........
t403
-Unfit
tutors-child's welfare t402
Voluntary surrender
and
abandonment of children
-Abandonment
declarable after four months' desertion... $*30
-Legitimate
parent authoriz* ed to surrender .............. *"30
PARTITION
Licitation
-Co-owner
may petition for
private cash sale if other coowners assent .............. $*35

-Commencement
of prescription .........................
t*189
Unauthorized exploration
-Lands
subject to public right
of passage ..................
*561
MORTGAGES
Cancellation without evidence
of payment
-Necessity of indemnity bond.t*215
Chattel
-Stocks of goods and merchandise subject to ..............
$* 21
Recordation and reinscription. t*23
MOTOR VEHICLES
License tax
-Veteran-amputees
who are
recipients
of
automobiles
from
veterans'
administration .........................
$*108
Speed lim its ..................
t*109
Use of highways, standards
-Director
of highways authorized to permit certain deviations .......................
*'109
Weight limits
-Maximum
fixed per inch of
tire .........................
T$ 109

PARTNERSHIP
Classification
-General-special
............
t*487
-Joint
adventure... P*333, t*487
-In
commendam ............. t*488
-Limited
liability .........
t*490
-Parallels
limited partnership .........................P*488
- -Requisites
to formation
t*489, *492
-Nature
of business ..........
$*477
-Authority of partners ..... $*481
-Liability
of partners ..... *483
-Mixed
businesses ........
$*480
-Transportation
...........
*478
-Universal-particular
.......
*474
-Particular
partnership as
true partnership .............
*473
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-Universal
partnership, use
of ........................... * 476
Death of partner
-Option
to continue invalid..4*332
-Stipulation
binding heirs in$'315
operative ....................
Definition
-Louisiana
- Anglo-American
comparison .................
p*338
Juridical nature ..............
$451
-Aggregate
and separate entity theories .........
$316, P*452
-Appeal
by firm or appeal
for partners ................
$*456
b e t w'e e n
- -Compensation
firm debts and claims and
partner's debts and claims.. .$*465
-Enjoining
firm by enjoining partner .................
*465
- -Ownership
of partnership
property .................... t*457
-Partner as agent of firm.$*467
- -Partner as servant of firm
under workmen's compensation act .....................
$*467
- -Partner's
power to mortgage specific partnership
property .................... t*457
- -Partnership
as
distinct
party litigant ................
$*462
-Seizure
of specific partnership property by partner's
creditor ..................... $'458
Liability of partners inter se
-Exemption
by contract .... 4*320
Partnership
assets-creditor's
preference .................. $*314
Partnership by estoppel. *327, *367
Profits-sharing
-Test
as to partnership ......T*322
Receivership-appointment
of
receiver ..................... $*323
Requisite of relation
-Community
of interests ..... t*358
-Contribution
of assets ....... T*346
- Control ......................1*360
-Intention of parties ..........
$*353
-Loss-bearing
................
P*341
-Mutual
agency .............. $*352
-Necessity
of different tests
in relation to third person.. *367
-Profit-sharing
........
$*340, $*348
-

PLEADING AND PRACTICE
Answer
-Replicatory
pleadings not required .......................
**239
Compensation
-Debts must be equally liquidated .......................1*239
Discontinuance
-Reconventional
demand ..... $*240

Exceptions
-Estoppel
-Necessity
for introducing
evidence on trial ............. $*237
-No cause
-Doubts resolved in favor
of plaintiff ..................
$*236
- -Used to invoke parole evidence rule .................. t*236
-Trial-evidence
introduced
enlarges pleading ............
$*236
-Non-joinder

not waivable ....

$*235

-Res judicata
-Claims arising after first
judgment ...................
t*238
- -Judgment in boundary action not conclusive of title. .*237
-Property damage ........ t*237
Jactitory action
-Requisite
possession .........
$*246
Judgment by consent during
vacation ....................
t'240
Mandamus
-Available
only to compel
performance of ministerial
duty ......................... $*246
Motion for new trial
-Delays

for making ....

t*511, t*514

Motion for rehearing
-Delays for making .... t*513, t*514
Parties litigant
-Husband
suable alone after
dissolution of community .... *246
Petitions
-Amendment
.................
t*235
-Documents
annexed to control recitals ................. $*235
-Omissions in prayer supplied
by allegations ...............
*"235
Pre-trial procedure ............
*389
-Inherent
power of judiciary
to establish .................
P*390
Reconventional demand
-Necessity of connexity ....... 1*239
Recusation of judges
-Grounds
broadened ..........
T*36
Right of action
-Opposing annual account of
curator ......................P'246
Rules
-Necessity
of answer to introduce evidence on trial of
rule ......................... t*238
Seizure-exemption
-Liability incurred as fiduciary .......................... $ 244
Service of process on secretary
of state
-Nonresident's
operation
of
watercraft in state ..........
1*35
Suits against state .............
$135
-Method of citing state ....... P*136
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-Necessity
of governor's approval in authorizing ........ P136
PRESCRIPTION
Acquirendi causa
-Interruption
- -Property acquired by state
through tax forfeiture ....... **213
-Just title
- -Requisite
description of
property .................... t*213
Liberandi causa
-Claims or debts against the
state ........................ t*136

Servitudes
-Mineral
rights as a "personal" servitude .................
$*210
- -Divisibility
...............
1*211
-Revocation
of dedication of
street
-Requisite
non-vel for public purposes .................
$*212

PUBLIC OFFICERS
Salaries
-P a y m e n t after separation
from office .................
1*130
-Table...
1*132, 1*133, *134, $*135

PROFESSIONS AND
OCCUPATIONS
Architecture, licensing
-Educational
qualifications... I111
Cosmetic therapy, regulation
of
-Certificate
of
registration
display in place of business.$*113
Practical nursing, licensing of.3*112
Watch making, regulation of.§.112

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Issuance of securities subject
to approval of public service
commission .................
**62
PUBLIC WELFARE AND

ASSISTANCE
Blind, aid to
-Purchase
by state of products made by blind .........
t*113
Pensions
-Age
requirements ...........
1*113
-Minimum
amount ..........
1*114
-Persons below minimum age.I*114

PROPERTY
River banks
-Encroachments
not preventing use, removal of ..........
*542
R

-

RECORDS
Chattel mortgage
-Recorder
authorized to destroy if not timely reinscribed ........................... t*23
Crop pledge
-Recorder
authorized to destroy after ten years ........ t*23
Public record act
-Coverage
limited ...........
**36

-Due

process

limitations
t529, t531

RETIREMENT
Public employees
-Minimum
age ..............
t*115
-Pensioner
being publicly employed ...................... $*115
Public employees-municipal
-Municipalities
authorized to
establish retirement system.$*117
-Teachers
- -Benefits
and contributions,
amounts ....................
1*115
-Compulsory
retirement ... $*116
-Transfer
of credits from
other retirement systems ....
*115

RES JUDICATA
Jurisdiction-divorce
proceedings
-Appearance of parties ....... t522
-Full faith and credit ........ t523
S
SALES
After-acquired title
-Not
applicable to sale by
quitclaim deed ..............
**220
Earnest money
-Not
forfeited by delay in
remedying title defect ....... t'216
Formalities
-Receipt as written evidence.*215
Redhibitory defects
-Cracked engine block of second-hand automobile ........ 1*217

-Damages-seller
in
go o d
faith ........................ $*217
Right of view and trial
-Title and risk of loss remains
with seller ..................
1*216
Specific performance
-Merchantable
title ...........
*564
-Prescriptive title .........
*564
-Outstanding
possible claims
-Irregularity
in authorizing
sale of minor's property.... *563
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Time for performance
-Extension gratuitously given t*218
-Oral
extension estoppel
supplanting written evidence
:*219, 1*220
-Specific
performance
plus
damages ....................
$*220
Validity of title
-Warranty
deed by donor ....
4*217

-Spastic
children, school
created ......................

for
*73

STRIKES AND BOYCOTTS
Secondary boycott
-Conduct
aimed at compelling assistance of neutrals...
-Conduct
primarily defensive.
-Neutrals-test
...............
-Restriction-test
of legality..

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL
DISTRICTS

t283
f283
t284
f285

SUCCESSION AND DESCENT
Acceptance unconditionally
-Requisite
intent ............
1*182
Administrators
-Failure
to comply with procedural details-penalty ..... $*181
Forced heirs
-Adopted
children ........... t*25
Partition
-Sale
of movables to satisfy
debt .......................... T*182
Substitution, vulgar
-Division
by roots ............
$*184

Free lunch program
-Appropriation
...............
t*74
-Disbursement
of federal
funds ........................ t*74
Parish school boards
-Authority to acquire real estate in exchange ............ t*117
- -Property
acquired
need
not be fit for school purposes ........................ $*77
Scholarships .................. **73
School districts
-Parish
school boards authorized to consolidate ..........
t*75
Teachers
-Minimum
salary ............
**78
-Sabbatical
leave .............
t*78
Vocational education
-Appropriations
for ..........
**72

SUPERVISORY JURISDICTION
Exhaustion of remedies in lower court .................... t*244
Recalling of writs
t*244
questions .............
-Moot
Writ of review
t*243
for applying ..........
-Delay
T

TAXATION
Administration of taxes (Louisiana)
-Overpayment
................
t*120
-Penalties,
waiver by collector .......................... t* 120
Alcoholic beverages tax (Louisiana)
-Disposition
of proceeds ...... **124
Exemption-Non-dealer coming into possession ..........
T*123
-Rate
increase ............... t*123
Chain store license tax
-Distribution
of proceeds ..... t*128
Electricity excise tax (Louisiana)
-Exemptions
.................
*$126
Estate tax (United States)
-Basis
of surviving spouse's
interest in community property ......................... *10
-Classification
of
insurance
proceeds
where
premium
paid with community funds..
T11
-Community
property
-Inclusion
in estate of deceased spouse ...............
t6

-Marital
deductions
Definition and calculation
*6
Property previously taxed
$9
-Terminable
interests .....
$8
-Ratable
apportionment
of
burden
-Intestate
succession .....$*175
-Testate
succession ....... $*177
Exemptions
-- Homestead-veterans .......
t*129
-New
industries-extension of
exemption ...................
t*129
-Urban
redevelopment
projects ........................ $*129
Fuel tax (Louisiana)
-Disposition
of proceeds ...... 1*127
-Exemption
..................
$*127
-Rate
increase ............... $*127
Gift tax (United States)
-Inter-spousal
gifts
-Marital
deduction ........
t15
-Splitting
of gifts by spouse
to third person ..............
16
income tax (Louisiana)
-Assets
not "capital assets". .1*120
-Deductions
-Determination
of permissible amount ................
t*120
---
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-Periods
for taking ....... T*121
-Non-residents
-Apportionment
formula... $*121
Income tax (United States)
-Effective
tax rate ...........
$4
-Equality under the separate
and community property sys$2
tem .........................
$4
.................
-Exemptions
-Income splitting ............
$3
Jurisdiction to tax-vessels in
interstate and foreign comm erce ....................... 298
-Change of owner's domicileretention of actual situs .....
298
License tax (municipal)
-Basing tax on earnings from
work performed outside corporate limits ................
$'180
License tax (Louisiana)
-Exemptions, manufacturer... $*179
-Taxation
of gambling machines and devices ..........
t*126
- -Effect
on anti-gambling
law s .........................$*126
- -Enforcement,
seizure and
sale of machines ............ $*126
Natural gas excise tax (Louisiana)
-Disposition of proceeds ...... $*125
-Rate basis ..................
t*124
Natural gas gathering tax
(Louisiana)
-Exemption
..................
1*125
-Gas gathering, definition... $*125
Property tax relief fund
-Transfers to general fund... *128
Sales tax (Louisiana)
-Disposition of proceeds ...... 1*122
-Includes "services" - definition of ......................
t*122
-Rate increase .............. *121
Sales tax (New Orleans)
-Amount
permissible ........ 1*129
Severance tax (Louisiana)
-Rate increase ............... t*125
Soft drinks tax (Louisiana)
-Disposition of proceeds ...... $*124
-Rate reduction .............
$:124
Tobacco tax (Louisiana)
-Disposition of proceeds ...... $*123
-Rate increases .............. 1*123
Unpaid taxes, sale of property
for
-

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Benefits, increases ............
s*101

-Preferential

distribution

of

money received ............. $*128
Vessels in interstate commerce
-Apportionment
taxation
by
non-domiciliary state ........
545
TORTS
Automobiles-post collision
accidents
-Irrational
acts
of injured
party ...................... *421
Causation
-Proof
by inference ..........
**227
Malicious prosecution
-Lack
of probable cause .....**230
Negligence
-Proof-res
ipsa loquitur
control ........ *226
-Exclusive
-Standard
of care
-Duty
to watch out ....... $*228
- -Installation
of gas heaters .......................... $*226
- -Operation
of watercraft.. t*227
Right of privacy
-Re-publication
after passage
of tim e .....................
568
State liability-property damaged ........................ **225
Survivorship
an d
wrongful
deaths
-Beneficiaries
-Adopted children ............. $*26
-Adoptive
parents ........
$*27
-Blood
parents of adopted
child ..................... **27
TRADE PRACTICES
Price
fixing-patented
products
-Cross-licensing
to manufacture and sell .................
$418
TRADE REGULATION
Insurance, unfair trade practices
- Definition ...................
$*93
-Regulation
by secretary of
state ........................ $*93
Underselling to stifle competi-

tion
- Penalty

.....................

$*137

TRANSPORTATION
Railroads
-Duty to cooperate in destruction of grass ................ $*50

Contribution 'rates
-Merger of employing units...t*101
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Standards, adoption of ........ T*138
WILLS
Revocation
-Subsequent
adoption by testator ........................ *28

of prescription. t*232

-Prematurity
of claim ........
t*232
Employer - employee
relationship
-Presumption
that one rendering service for another is
em ployee ....................
T*99
Hazardous employment
-Proximity
to customers' vehicles .......................
*571
-Proximity
to firearms .......
*425
Maximum amount recoverable. **99
Principal-contractor relation
-Lumber
purchasing
agreements .. ........................ 573
Procedure
-Amendment
of petition ...... **233

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Coverage of act
-Independent
contractor performing manual labor ....... $*99
-Minors
-Illegally employed.. .*98, t*231
- -Presumed election to come
under act ................... 1*231
-Street trades ............ :*100
Employee retained on payroll
after injury
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